
Licensor’s Consent to Release Claiming of Audilus’ Customers’ Videos and Conten ID Systems

1. Content ID Systems:
Licensor agrees and confirms that all Works submitted by licensor to Audilus and all of Licensor’s
Works included in Audilus’ catalog have been removed from any and all third party or self-serviced
Content ID systems without exception, including  but not limited to any type of Content ID systems
or services related to YouTube, Facebook and Instagram. Licensor hereby grants Audilus the
exclusive right for Licensor’s Works to manage, grant, release, control or clear any type of  Content
ID claim issues on any and all Social Media Platforms and that such rights shall extend for the full
term length of  all licenses of Licensor’s Works provided by Audilus to Audilus’ clients and
customers. This includes, but is not limited to,  Content ID and content management systems for
YouTube, Vimeo, Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Audilus, at its  sole discretion, may include
Works within Audilus’ accounts for the purpose of managing, granting, releasing and/or clearing any
type of Content ID claim issues.

2. No Claiming of Audilus’ Customers’ Videos:

Additionally, Licensor agrees and confirms that no actions will be taken by Licensor or any 3rd party
acting under Licensor’s  control or at Owner’s request at any time that blocks, restricts, claims or
monetizes Audilus clients’ videos and Audilus customers’ videos or media content on any social
networking sites, websites or other networks - including but not  limited to YouTube, Facebook,
Instagram, Vimeo, and Twitter and that this requirement shall continue for the full term length of all
licenses of Licensor’s Works provided by Audilus to Audilus’ clients and customers. Licensor agrees
to provide timely assistance in good faith to require cessation of any and all actions that in any way
cause claims, blocks, restrictions or  monetization of Audilus clients’ videos and Audilus customers’
videos on any social networking sites, websites or other  networks. Is agreed by all parties that the
terms and obligations of this paragraph (Section 2) shall survive termination or expiration of this
Agreement.
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